Computer-generated time lines for visualizing and editing epidemiological and biomedical data.
Most biomedical data have a temporal dimension. Time-line displays spatialize this dimension and help the viewer comprehend large sets of complex data. If we add ways for users to selectively expand the details of data visible on a time line, even more information can be organized and accessed. Design issues for this kind of display include: how to display time scales that are often wider than the physical display space; how to display events with brief duration; how to display data for two or more events that overlap in time; how to manage the display of data details; how to allow database editing from a time line; and how to facilitate time-based analytical techniques. We describe a time-line display system that addresses each of these issues, and show how it can be used to organize data for an epidemiological study of parental radiation exposure and childhood leukemia. We also suggest further refinements of the time line technique for other biomedical applications.